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COMFORT SUITES STONE OAK
1754 N. LOOP 1604 E.
San Antonio, Texas
hosted by the Alamo Classic Chevy Club
The DACC caravan will be leaving for San Antonio on Friday morning May
14th starting at the parking lot of Reliable Chevrolet in Richardson at
8:30AM. Our drive down will be a laid back leisurely trip that will take us
down Central Expressway to I-35E then to Hwy 67 then on to Hwy 281
through some beautiful parts of Texas before arriving in San Antonio
(avoiding Interstate 35). There will be stops in Cleburne for gas/restroom
break, stop at Hamilton for lunch at the Smoke Shack BBQ, then a stop at
Marble Falls for world famous homemade pie at the Blue Bonnet Café and
then we should arrive into San Antonio around 4:30pm. Sunday’s trip back
to the DFW metro area will be decided by the group before heading out.
We would like to know ahead of time if you are coming and where you will
be joining the group so please contact Vickie Penney (email at
Ladies@DallasClassicChevy.com or phone at 214 629-2043) to get on the
list. We will have a prepared cell phone list with everyone attending from
the club so that we can be in touch.

Most current information about Lone Star 28 at
www.LoneStarChevys.com

817 481 3468

Membership Chairman
Bill Preston
972 691-4968

Ladies Group Chairwoman
Vickie Penney
214 629 2043

Membership Information
Dues are $25 per year,
payable to
Dallas Area Classic Chevys,
mail to the club PO Box.
To determine your renewal date,
check your mailing label, the top
right corner is the month/yr your
membership expires.

DACC Dyno Challenge at
Speedtek In June!
It has been several years since DACC had a
club Dyno Challenge but on Saturday June
12th we will do it again at Speedtek in
Haltom City with 3 dyno pulls for $35, well
below the normal price! So tune up that
Chevy and mark June 12th on your calendar
and lets see how much horsepower you
really are putting to the rear wheels! Limited
spots available, contact David Graves to get
on the list TODAY!
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My love affair with cars is older than the one I
enjoy with my wife – in fact, I have four cars still in my
possession that celebrate anniversaries with me that are
older than my beloved marriage anniversary. I hail from
a small town in Northern Kansas named Smith Center
which was a great, safe place to grow up given you’re
literally in the middle of nowhere with lots of flat, straight
roads that were used often as drag strips. My Dad ran an
auto repair shop with mom as the bookkeeper; therefore,
I was introduced to the car as not only transportation but
the means to which our family had income. The shop
also enabled me access to a variety of cars that would
come in for repair which also lead sometimes to
ownership. This was the case for my first car, a 1940
Ford 2 door from the original owner that I paid a grand
sum of $40. This same car is with me to this day.
Through high school the ‘40 Ford served me well until I
saw a jet black 1956 Chevrolet two door hardtop rolling
around town. Now that was a car that even then was
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perceived as a true classic. The only problem was the
guy who owned the car was relocating to Denver CO and
would not need the future services of my Dad’s auto
repair – my “in” toward obtaining critical information prior
to making a deal. After a few months this person brings
the car back to Kansas and mentions it is for sale. I go
out to look at it and discover it is now orange pearl white
with one brown fender, not the black beauty I
remembered but after he told me the price of $125, I
jumped on it and made the buy. The Bel Air originally
came with a V-8, 3-speed manual transmission, and
padded dash but that did not stop me from upgrading the
power plant with a 348 and 427 over the years. As I
mentioned earlier the long straight-aways in Kansas
where notorious for serving as high speed test areas and
ended up to be the doom for a 1967 L68 equipped
Corvette Coupe. The crash ejected the big block and
tranny from the car and once the investigation cleared
with the insurance company I had that 427/400HP TriPower in the ‘56 Heavy Chevy along with 4 speed and a

Continued on Page 3
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of the floor boards. I had never seen that before, a
birthmark of a true survivor. So after a several weeks of
negotiations with the wife, one day she said “if you want
the car, just go get it”. That was my open gate and
th
somehow we cobbled up enough money. The 4 trip
was the clincher; I drove it home for good

Loren Baxter
Dallas, Texas

The car came home and was found to be complete and
totally original with 43,500 miles showing on the
speedometer. I have managed to restore the under hood
items, motor, transmission, front end, rear end and all
new electrical wiring. The 1960’s lacquer paint and
upholstery have never been touched since I have owed
the car the car. All the original bolts were even replated
and reused under the hood, among other items.

straight axle. The 427 “mystery motor” had everyone
wanting to look under the hood so I had to fabricate a
chain lock to keep the peepers away. To this day the
anti-tamper system, the car and the engine are still in my
garage. My son upon reaching 16 drove this car every
day to high school for two years – what a blast he had!
The car, too, is still in my possession and now has a 283
as we are saving the 427 for later years.
A few more Chevys came and went out of my possession
to include a couple of Tri-Five Handyman station wagons,
a 1970 Corvette and 72 Chevelle. One of the Handyman
wagons was rescued from a farm tree line and provided
my transportation in college. The Corvette was an after
college present to myself and was useful in snagging my
first date with my future wife.
The year is 1984, by now I was through my enlistment in
the US Air Force and out of college and working in
Wichita KS when an acquaintance listed for sale a 1957
Chevrolet Convertible in the paper. I knew the person
selling the car as one that would flip cars so was hesitant
on even looking at the car given he’d likely not budge on
price. Couple weeks go by and the temptation overcame
me. I drove by his place to spy on the car and absolutely
loved what I saw. This prompted me to go to him and
discuss what he had and where it came from. Turns out
the car came from a pharmacist in Hutchinson KS who
purchased the car off a car lot in Phoenix AZ. I called the
previous owner and he related that in the 4 years he had
owned the car the battery was replaced and he had
driven it in a couple parades. So far, so good.
At this time my wife and I had two small children and I
was at ends on how to come up with the money to buy
rd
the car. After a couple more weeks I made a 3 trip to
look at the car, this time the owner said “just take it home
and look it over”… That I did and to my amazement, this
car still had the original brown primer on the bottom side

The car sports today the original color combination of
Tropical Turquoise (code 799), turquoise and ivory
imitation leather interior (code 680), and a white soft top.
Of the 48,068 Convertibles to roll off the line this one is
VC57F251815 and was built in the Flint MI Chevrolet
production facility. The speedometer reads 53,700 miles
today. Desirable factory options include the venerable
245 HP with 2x4’s, automatic, and a vacuum ashtray. A
new top is awaiting installation along with repainting the
top bows, new tack strips and window rubbers.
My dad is 94 and still lives in that same small town in
Kansas and I owe all the knowledge about working on
cars to him. He was a professional type person, and the
job had to be done right to earn his respect. Back in the
early 50’s he was Certified Packard mechanic and
machinist. He has owned a 1947 Deluxe Clipper
Packard since 1950, and I have revived it back to running
order and would you believe it still has the original paint
and only 79,000 miles.
All the work that has been done to the 57, I was able to
accomplish and it has been a blast to have a car of this
caliber over the past 26 years.
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2010 BIG RIVER
CLASSIC CHEVY SHOW
REVIEW

April’s DACC Poker Run Pays
$Off$ For Club Members!

by Diane Preston

The 11th Annual Big River Classic in March hosted
by the Big River Classic Chevy Club in Vicksburg
Mississippi was a great weekend for Classic Chevy
enthusiasts! The weather, which can be frequently
bad on the last weekend in March, was beautiful this
year. Members of the Big River Classic Chevy Club
always put on a memorable event with months of
planning, organizing, collecting door prizes and even
cooking for us.
Eighty-five Classic Chevys were registered for the
weekend from as far away as Ohio. Most of the cars
were from Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana, with a
good showing from around Texas. Friday evening
was a BBQ dinner prepared and served by the local
club members and a live auction to benefit Blair E.
Batson Children's Hospital.
Saturday’s highlight is the 1000 point judging. That
afternoon a group performed 50's music for us to set
the tone. That evening was the Awards dinner, 50/50
pot drawing and silent auction.
DACC had three cars at Vicksburg this year: Bill &
Diane Preston's 1956 ivory pearl Nomad, Larry &
Melody Rogers' 1957 red 2-door sedan and Sonny
Poteet's 1955 turquoise/white 2-door hardtop.
Congrats to Sonny as he won first place in the '55 full
custom class.
This is an event that you should put on your calendar
for next year, it’s always a good one!

Bryan Greenfield waves his CASH winnings from the Poker Run!

Perfect driving weather and a beautiful group of Tri
Five Chevys made our first ‘Poker Run’ a
overwhelming success.
Organized by DACC Ladies Group Chairwoman
Vickie Penney (with a little help from Dan Bunch!),
the event consisted of stopping at 5 pre-determined
locations, drawing a card and then at the end seeing
who had the best 3 poker hands. Those three would
split the cash collected from each entrant. The stops
included the Ferris Railroad Depot, Waxahachie
Town Square where lunch was the agenda and the
most popular stop being the Confederate Air Force
Wing at Lancaster Airport where we had the run of
the hanger and viewed some great airplane history.
The event was so well received plans are in the
works to do it again next Spring!
The big winners were Alan Strong with his flamed ’57
Chevy who took 3rd place and $48 with a pair of
Queens, 2nd place went to Bryan and Heidi Greenfield
who drove their ’56 Chevy and pulled a pair of Aces
for $72 and the big winner of $120 was George
Johnson driving his ’56 Nomad and he put together 2
pairs for the best hand!

Sonny Poteet’s Blown 502
’55 Bel Air in Vicksburg

Congrats to the winners of the cash and thanks to all
who came out to make this event so enjoyable.
Special thanks to Vickie Penney for all her efforts to
organize a very smooth event for the club! Be sure
and check out the photos on the club website!
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HERITAGE INSURANCE
RE-SIGNS FOR ANOTHER 12
MONTHS AS DACC SPONSOR!
DACC is proud to announce that Tyler, Texas based
Heritage Insurance has re-signed as a DACC club
sponsor. Larry and Melody Rogers were club
members with their red ’57 210 Sedan long before
becoming a sponsor and we thank them for their
support. They can handle any collector car insurance
requirement you have and they represent all the
major companies like Grundy and Hagerty. There is
no additional cost versus going direct with these
companies so why don’t you switch your agent of
record to Heritage or if you are wanting a competitive
bid on your insurance needs, contact Larry or Melody
toll free at 866-923-1177 or find them on the internet
at www.HeritageInsTyler.com. AND they can give
you free quotes on other insurance needs you may
have!

Remember – support those who
support DACC!

GET A FREE QUOTE ON
Auto•Streetrods•ClassicCars•Motorcycle/ATV
•Boat/PWC•RV•Commercial•Auto,Property&
Liability•Homeowners•Renters•MobileHomes•
Hunting Clubs
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WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS TO DACC!
865
David Reed
508 W Brin
Terrell, TX 75160
’55 210 Sedan
866
Jeff & Jennifer Jameson
7596 Levy Acres Cir E
Burleson, TX 76028
’57 150 Sedan
867
Sandy & Jerry Blankenship
10491 Ridgecrest
Frisco, TX 75034
’57 210 Sedan
868
Mike & Lupe Jones
17330 CR 1100
Flint, TX 75762
’55 Bel Air 4dr Sedan
869
Roy & Anna Bilberry, Sr.
10457DACC
FM 1388
TECH MEETING
Scurry, TX
AT75158
WILSON AUTO!
th
’55 Bel Saturday
Air Hardtop
June 13 at 11:30
’55 Bel Air Sedan

THIS MONTH
BRING YOUR
QUESTIONS!

870
Brent & Lindy Heatherington
630 Sherwood
DrivePROVIDED!
LUNCH
Richardson, TX 75080
’55 210 Del Ray

PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Name
Address
City, State Zip
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